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copy was carried by au ouicial from 
the Commons to the Lords. The Up
per House met especially to receive 
the measure and formally passed its 
first reading. , . .

The House of Commons soon quieted 
after the Irish demonstration but out
side the crowd continued to cheer for 
seme time. A strong force of police 
prevented any attempt at an organized 
demonstration, fearing a clash by the 

The Nationalist

Continued from page one. 
lation of the late government in con
nection with the guarantee of the 
bonds of the Grand Trunk Pacific the 
loss on which already amounts to 
nearly five millions of dollars |wd 
promises to reach thirteen millions, 
Hon. Mr. White introduced a measure 
to empower the government to pur
chase the remaining bonds of the G. 
T. P. at par and thus save the cost 
of Implementing the price of these 
bonds If sold in the open market. The 
minister of finance explain f l that 
these, proposals were rendered nee s- 
sary by the judgment of the Privy 
Council. The Laurier government had 
undertaken to guarantee the bonds 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific issued in 
connection with the western division. 
In pursuance of these agreements the 
first mortgage was made by the G. T. 
P. for £14.000.000. When it was found 
that, par value could not be realized 
on these bonds an Implement clause 
was added to the agreement In 1904. 
The G. T. P. Company claimed that 
under this clause the government was 
bound to pay them the amount of this 
difference in cash, a contention which 
was denied by the supreme court of 
('anada but upheld on appeal to Privy 
Council.

The company has sold £7,200,000 
of bonds and the amount required to 
implement these sales, and to provide 
the difference between the selling 
price and par value, was $4,994,000, 
which, the government paid last year..

Bonds remained to be sold to the 
par value of £6,800,000. It was not 
the intention of the government to go 
on the market and
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songs and cheers brought forin coun
ter cries from the public who had 
gathered largely out of curiosityLet the Prices Speak 
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Lest evening Rev. Dr. Bryce lector- 
ed before the members of the Arch- 
aeologlcal Society In the rooms or the 
Naturdal History Society. Rev. J. J. 
McCaskill presided and there was a 
fair audience.

The subject was "The Hudson’s Bay 
Company," and the lecturer prefaced 
his lecture with a reminder that there 
should be an apostrophe in the spel
ling of the word Hudson’s.

In the course of his very Interest
ing story, Rev. Dr. Bryce traced the 
history of the celebrated fur trading 
company through two hundred and fif
ty years of Its existence, showing the 
wonderful vitality of the concern In 
surviving the struggles, many of them 
sanguinary, which it engaged In to 

and shattered

SITUATIONSWhen the final debate on the Home 
Rule Bill was resumed In the H°“®e 
of Commons this evening by Sir John 
A. Simon, the Solicitor general, 
there was not a seat vacant either on 

.the floor of the house or In thejgal
leries. The Solicitor GeneraU SPJW». 
like that of Frederick E. Smiths le
gal counter-attack, did not evoke any 

the members or the 
waiting to hear
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Interest among 
public, who were 
John Redmond,
When Frederick Smith, the Unionist 
from Liverpool, eat down and the Nl- 
tional leader rose three rounds of the 
parliamentary equivalent of a cheer 
were given.

"We oppose the exclusion of l ister 
from the Home Rule Bill on several retain its existence 
grounds," said the Irish champion, what pet theories any of his hearers
"but the supreme objection is that may have entertained regarding the
nothing would compensate the Na- dishonesty of the officials of tile com-
tionallsts for the mutilation of their pany jn their methods of operations, 
country.” Mr. Redmond then réitérât- The charter of the company he de
ed what he had stated during the de- 8Cribed as a remarkable piece of le- 
bate on the fiist reading of the bill, Relation, for in all those years 

. uàmelv that the Nationalists accept- flaw had been found In it, a 
purchase these ed tbe bm ag tbe final solution of the f]ag 0f the company with the

bonds but to buy them from the G. T i vexed qu6etlon. He thought it would h. B. C. is an Institution all over the
P. at par. For $4.994.000 the fédéra ,ea<j to n reconciliation of all the in- west and a familiar emblem to the
exchequer had nothing to show, and tere8ts at gtake between the North Indian. The letters on the flag repre-
if the remainder of the issue had to and gouth of Ireland. Regarding the 8ent the words "Hudson’s Bay Com
be Implemented, at the present mar- financIai provisions of the bill, al- pany,” but so old Is the company and 
ket price of such bouds the govern- though tbey were less liberal than 80 familiar that one reading of the let- 
ment would have to pay about $8,000 - had been expected they had come au- ter8 H. B. C.. Is "Here before Christ.” 
000 moie, or about $13,000.000 In all. tomatically to en end and there would The lecturer first gave his hearers 

It was therefore proposed to save be no opportunity of revising them. an extensive sketch of the origin of
something of this. If the government tbe company and the appointment of
placed on the market e security pay- Ulstermen Brothers. Prince Rupert as the first governor
ing a standard rate of 3 1-3 per cent., . v f fhp oomDanv The governors lm-thls would bring a higher price on the Mr. Redmond declared that the Na- of the^ company^^ne go^
market than the bonds merely guar- tionallsts refused to ree^1 II Lord! ctitirchtll and Sir George
anteed by the government and in men as anything but brothers and he II. Lord' y£n fcept
Ihe’boiifTa wrald” «ra ^

“«rurok.m agreed the, ,he L?

™ver„ment w°uld ha puraaln, a "lav BM»s ÆTgo'ingTp.es Into law «.tropoll. «h. flr.t algn. of compaU-

SKHEKrE
difference between par value and the not bite. , , ,h<m h-„an tbp «.tniMle and comoe-
market value of the bonds by reason Mr. Redmond concluded: For mj- division of the latter oom-
of the judgment of the privy council, self and my colleagues this la VG*?f Dflnv «n 1800 added to the confusion.

interpretation o, „wa passed In Cana- ! ££ « o

Mr. Emmerson and Mr. Devlin I ester, defeat and dis emir a cement but ® 0f°the two^ompanles were united. 
(Wright) agreed with Mr. McLean' that J never, even when facedI with the tra- purchase of the Hudson’s Bay
Canadian courts should be permitted 8<*dy and the loss of our Comoanv’s territorial and other
to interpret Canadian statutes and the incomparable leader the late Charles ^omeftnyemadebv Canada for £300-
latter declared that there too hie dav 7 ben"ethe?e «00 and every twentieth section of

1 ‘«““«y to Mek advice from the. arrltnlof this dai ̂  j llnd la the rirttle holt was allotted
outride the Dominion. He regretted L'mn£Vwill not Welcome to them. The company .till contint*
îîl^KSt^Ü èLt? form’eriy^tiading posts

'"MLrt^rronowed », ,.n.

a ™e”dina "eaWatlon of the late William E. Gladstone, 'the tern views showing many of the
Mr Pu Jlev eïld that it would have tide has once more run out and the scenes wh eh are so closely linked 

been exc?edlnkfv Imurooér for n.Hta- »>»■ of Ireland has mounted In the with the history of the company end 
been exceenmglt improper ror parlla- h . .. i,..0|0tl-e(] rileers creeled many of the personages who are fa.ment to Th«sa ?",hro cômp.KnyhC COn" ?h. “uh leaderTthe c.o7e^ethl. miliar «gure. In Canadian hiatory 
„ . ,"gn,s or *he company. h through thler association with theTTte bill was then Introduced and s',eecn- , . .......company. Each of the view, was ex-

rCThea 2™.* “abate was then resum Andrew It,mar Law leader of the by the lecture who also gave
ed Dr Edward, and Mr côckîhü™ opposition, said that for a. generation several reminiscence, of peiaonsl ex- 

• Y. «a, B Air. vocitsnuu, liberal* had been emulating Sisv- periences In the scenes described and speskmg ln deduce of the Borden X,: Tkev had r^ïîed tke .tone to acquaintances with many of the char- 
Ubera, S?d4 ' “0ïl" ‘Pmklng °" the the top o7 .L hm for a ihMd Um^ act*., referred to In the cour» of the

but the cheers over the vote about lecture, 
to be taken would not have died away 
when the stone had begun to roll 
down, this time to remain at the bot
tom. He declared that no bill which 
Included Ulster without Ulster's con
sent could ever become a law. The 
bill a,s It was could not stand for a 
single year, once they gave Mr. Red
mond a parliament in Dublin, he could 
alter it Iq any way he pleesed.

Compared with 1886 and 1893, the 
demand now for Home Rule had de
creased, while the hostility against it 
had intensified. The real 
came from the Nationalist 
which had eighty votes to sell. The 
Unionist party, he said, would remove 
that temptation when It got the 
chance by reducing the Irish repre
sentation at Westminster to Just pro
portions. He challenged Mr. Blrrell to 
say that the bill could be Imposed 
upon Ulster without bloodshed.

"No rebellion would be better Jus
tified,” the opposition leader declar
ed. “The men of Ulster are ready to 
give up their lives at the hands of 
British soldiers, If they shoot down a 
hundred in Belfast 2,000 wHl be ready 
next day to share their fate." Mr. Blr
rell concluded the debate. He regret
ted that the opposition had merely be
littled the movement which «for years 
had been the soul of Ireland. He chal
lenged anyone to aaj that the pre
sent system of government could go 
on indefinitely.
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Only 98c
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Our 1913 Farm Cata 

paratlon, will be read; 
January 15th. A eple 
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$3.00 per acre up. Vah 
ful than ever. ALFR 
CO., 46 Princess Stn 
wick Farm Specialist
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traotual A farm formerly o 
pled by the late Davi< 
67 acres, opposite Trc 
Lomond Road, St. Jo 
considerable standing 

ee cleared read20
Apply to

DANIEL Ml 
Pugsley Build

Fred Hyatt Appointed Union Agent 
At the last meeting of the Coal 

Handler»' Union it was decided to em
ploy a business agent during the win
ter months and Fred Hyatt wae select
ed for the position.

FOR SALE—Patou 
acres, two bouse» aiBACKACHE IS I three miles from 1

i Kings Co. Also five 1 
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Kidney Troubles. Bladder Dis
orders, Rheumatism, and 
Serious Diseases Follow.

<0
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room adjoining, furni 
heated. For parti 
* H#me,” care of this

TO LET—Two lari 
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street.

There are other symptom* such as 
pains in the region of the kidneys, 
nervousness, dizziness, tired and 
worn-out feeling, weak bladder, pain
ful, scaldy. or urinary troubles, which 
are Just as dangerous, for the slight
est kidney derangement If neglected 
rmy develop into the deadly Bright's 
Disease, Dropsy, or Diabetes.

it Is not only dangerous, but need
less, for you to suffer, and endure the 
tortures of these troubles, for the 
new discovery, Croxone, quickly and 
surely ends all such misery.

There is no more effective remedy 
known for the cure of kidney, blad
der trouble, and rheumatism, than 
this new scientific preparation, be
cause it removes the cause. It soaks 
right Into the kidneys, through the 
mails and linings, cleans out the dog
ged-up pores, 
solves the poisonous uric acid and 
waste matter, that lodge in the joints 
and muscles and cause those terrible 
rheumatic pains, and makes the kid
neys filter the poison from the Mood 
and drives It out of the system.

Three doses of Croxone a day, for 
a few days la often all that 1» ever 
needed to cure the worst backache 
or overcome disagreeable urinary 
disorders, and you can take It with 

confidence that nothing

*
£
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INILKlL- “THE LIGHT THAT TAILED”
< \ViTAGRAPM COMEDY

Some of the Funniest Player, In 
“An Absent-Minded Valet."

BRONCHO BILLY AGAIN ,v ENGRAV
Popalur Cowboy, G. M. Anderson, 
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F. C. WESLEY * 
gravers and Blectrot 
street, Bt John, N. B“A Frangeee*— A Pepu- 
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•eng.
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(Strauss.)

SIGNOR MARK) CURTAIN 8.16 CARRIAGE CALL 10.20.
PATRONS ARE RESPECTFULLY ««NESTED TO BE IN THEIR 

SEATS BEFORE RISE OF CURTAIN
MANETTA Musical Instruit»

SIGNOR MANETTA'S HOURS
S, 4.16, 7.4», S.46 and 6.46.

THE ORCHESTRA! VIOLINS, MANDC 
etrlnged Instruments 
paired. SYDNEY Gil 
Street.
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IN WEE COURT

In Merry Incidentals.
neutralises and dis-

Next Mon.-Tues.-“THE GREAT STBFiECHASt”
ENGINEEA Thrilling. Gripping, Racy Drama of the Turf with all the Intrigue 

of the Stablee, Excitement, Accident end Glory.
ELECTRIC MOTOI 

repairs. Including re 
to keep your plant 
making xepalrs. E. t 
Co- Nelson street S

The hearing in the case of stealing 
preferred against James H. McDonald 
by P. F. Collier A Company, waa re
sumed In the pollceScourt yesterday 
afternoon, and General Manager Theis 
waa on the eland all the afternoon. 
He was cross-examined for some tint* 
by R. St. J. Freese for the defence, 
and also by H. J. Smith for the prose- 
tion.

♦ ♦ GOES TO THE C. KR.^

WEATHER. ♦ Montreal, Jan. 16.—Rufus Chamber-
lain, who but recently has been con
nected with the police commission at 
Vancouver has been appointed chiel 
of the new bureau created by the C. 
P. R. known as tke Department of 
Investigation, with headquarter» In 
this city.

♦
♦ the utmost 

on earth will to quickly cure the 
worst cate of ltidooy, bladder trouble, 
or rheumatism.

You will find Croxone different 
There la

♦♦ FROZEN M
Frozen Herring, Fr 

deck, Blbatere, Klpp« 
Finnan Haddlea,

JAMES PAT- 
18 and 20 South I 

•t. John.

Gulf and Maritime—Moder- ♦
♦ ate wlnde, meetly fair and mild ♦
♦ today; eeme ehow.ro be ward. -
♦ night or on Saturday. *

Toronto, Jen. 16.—A shallow ♦
>■ drprewion H centred tonlsbt T 
>■ over Mlnoesol*. while the pre»- ♦
♦ sere Is hl*h a oe« tire Atlantic ♦
♦ ooeet and over I he not thweet- ♦
♦ era portion of tke ciintloeht. ♦
♦ Tke m

4-
DIED.

Ifrom ell other temedlw. 
nothing alee like It. It le » prepared 
that It la practically Impossible to 
take It Into tke human system with
out results. An original pactrote 
costs bat s trifle «I any Brst dan 
drug store. All druggists are auth
oring to personally return the pur- 
cha» price If Croxoss should fall la 
a single

In speaking to the wildest on one 
occasion Mr. Freeze said, “You have 
not el Van a proper étalement of Items 

he defendant, nor have y eu even 
given the defendant a chance to ver
ify the statement sent to him before 
yon took action You an realty en
deavoring to collect more from the

GLASGOW—At West St. John, on the 
16th Inst, A. L. Glasgow, Aged 10 
yean, leaving a wife and one child 
to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of H.
Glasgow, 11 Albert street, W, 
Friday afternoon. Service at

•e

Her Letter.
"Dear Jim: Acecpt a friend's oonf'

lettons, ] , r
I hope your luck will be the kyet, ( I

Although ^ fear you'll else yol
Unless you’ve changed n loti I

last we met. i I
Be good to her—and, this letter I J

One friendly word—It's qufl f
beat I've got— T

Your marriage, Jim. will net be a
with roses, I

Unless the tie's a rak! forg

to t RENUNCIATION.RUSSIAN SARK REPORTS!» SUNK.

J. Fred. WiWaehlngton. Jan. IS.—Although the 
abandoned Russian bark Dorothea 
has been reported rank, the Revenue 
Cntter Seneca today said eke waa 

off tbe

Hie Letter.
"Osar Madge: Of course you've no

ticed by the pnpera 
That I've eschewed the Joy* of single2.30 o'clock.

OERRAH—Suddenly, at Welstord, 
Robb Derrah, In the 67th year of his
as*.

Funeral was held from the residence 
of Jne. Cochrane, Welstord. 

GREGORY—At her late residence, 16 
Main atraet, os Thursday, Jsnunry 
16th, ISIS, Hannah, widow of Rob
ert A. Gregory, In the »0th year of

FraaiwTon Saturday. January 16th, 

from her lata raeldeace et 2.26 p.
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Steamboat, Miliband

INDIA NTOWN, SI 
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the Oreet Lakes eastward > 
decidedly sold In 6he weet > 
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defendant than Is coming to you. It♦
Is «Imply a cate of b ackmail, and you 
ny pay up quick or I will take action

life;♦ reported four hundred *11» 
coast of North Carat**, the 
has picked up two tender! of tke

Renouncing *11 ay turner merry ca
pers,

I shortly take nato myself a wife. 
My stage-door days, 1 feel have found 

an ending—
Meet clrcumepeoL from now, mut 

But Mb*e“'eL0tfor old rake's sake I'a

Turkey Needs Money.♦
♦ It waa after Sve o'clock whoa tke 

can waa adjourned until Monday 
morning at eleven o’clock when Mag
istrate Ritchie will give Ma decision 
whether he will rand the defendant

bait. Constantinople, Jan. 6.—Rep refonte- 
lives of an international group have 
had several Interview, with the Turk- 
lah Snance minister with a view to ar-
was**sf the°TMikWh Vrrararr, glow 

progress has been made, and It la 
feared that nothing can be dose un- 
Ul peace has been concluded.

Watches, (MsNOMINATED PERMANENT
MEMBER OF TRIBUNAL.• i 7 A Complete Line o: 

Equity Watche'tii£?ïiToroff». UIGenera Manager The* *ft for 

Toronto on the FacISn express yrater 
dip arenU*

ERNEST LAW, -Garcia Prieto.
affaire, has............... -t a An na revolt—and this forget-me- not.'' . t

-Stanley Quia. In Jw' ♦' trl-of ML” Inauer of Martist

1 -
vraj' - ■m
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Take Night of Good Solid Fun With the
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
They Will Present the Famous Comedy Success

«My Friend From India**
SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS.

OPERA MOUSE, JAN. 23, 24, 25
Thursday and Friday Evening* and Saturday Matines.

EVENINGS—60c., 35c., 26c. MATINEE—26c. TO ALL.
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